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Policy Tenos 

Target Price 

- Determines income support through deficiency payments. 

- Minimum levels established in Farm Bill for 1986 - 1990. 

- None for soybeans. 

Basic k)an Rate 

- Set by Farm Bill for 1986 (soybean rate also set in Farm Bill for 
1987- $5.02); can decline no more than 5%/year thereafter; eventually 
could be set by underlying formula of 75 - 85% (75% for soybeans) of 5 
year moving average minus high and low price. 

Findley k)an Rate 

- Secretary of Agriculture's discretionary authority to reduce corn and 
wheat loan rates by up to 20% and soybean loan rate by up to 5% below 
basic loan rate for a year ($4.50 minUnuffi for soybeans}. 

Marketing k)an Rate 

- secretary of Agriculture's discretionary authority to allow producers 
to repay nonrecourse loan at the world market price rate instead of 
the original loan rate. Minimum repayment rate of 70% of basic loan 
rate established for corn and wheat 

Nonrecourse Loan 

- A loan fran government (COIII110dity Credit Corporation) to farmer for 
nine months. Farmer uses grain as collateral and will generally 
default to goverrunent if market price stays below loan rate. LOan 
rate thus becomes market price support level. 

Set-Aside 

- Land may have to be taken out of production to qualify for deficiency 
payments and nonrecourse loans. 

- May be paid or unpaid. Level of unpaid set as ides depend on 
Secretary's discretion, but a maximtnn is set by Fann Bill based on 
level of stocks. 

world Market Price 

- Price at which production plus privately-held stock balances with demand. 
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Inccme (Deficiency) Payments 
(Corn used as example) 

Deficiency Payment (Basic LOan Rate) 

- Always occurs if market price is less than target price. 

- Equals: target price minus higher of national average price received 
by fanners first five months of crop year for com (first five months 
of crop year for wheat) ~basic loan rate. 

- Maximum for com in 1986: $3.03 - 2.40 = $ .63 (If market price is 
greater than $2.40, deficiency payment reduced.) 

Deficiency Payment (Findley Loan Rate) 

- Occurs if, as in 1986, Secretary uses discretionary authority to 
reduce basic loan rates and market prices are below basic loan rate. 

- Equals: basic loan rate minus higher of national average market price 
received by farmers during crop year for com (first five oonths of 
crop year for wheat) ~Findley Loan Rate. 

- Maximum for corn in 1986: $2.40 - $1.92 = $ .48 
greater than $1.92, deficiency payment reduced.) 

(If market price is 

Maximum Total Deficiency Payment if Findley auchority used: $3.03 - 1.92 = $1.11. 

Madceting Loan Payment 

- Can be implemented by Secretary of Agriculture through discretionary 
authority. 

- Equals: basic loan rate minus world market price (with a 70% of basic loan 
rate limit for com and wheat) • 

- Payment is not actually made for loans taken out. Producer pays loan back 
at world market price instead of original loan rate (subject to 70% limit) • 

- Payment may also be made to producers who forego taking out nonrecourse 
loans on eligible grain. Payment rate would be the same as the difference 
between basic loan rate and loan repayment rate. 

- Maximum Marketing Loan Payment for com in 1986: $2.40 - $1.68 = $ .72. 
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Com- 1986 

PRICE/BUSHEL 

$3.50 --r--

$2.50 

$2.00 

$1.50 

$1.00 

$3.03 TAlGET PRICE (MINIIIJK) 

$2.40 BASIC I1Wl RATE 

$1.92 

$1.68 

$1.25 WOrld Market Price with no minimum on 
Marketing LOan (Anybody' s guess 
exactly what this level is) 

Target Price 
Loan Rate (Findley used) 
Maximum Deficiency Payment 
Effective Loan Rate* 
Effective Maximum Deficiency Payment* 
Land Set-Aside Required for Program 

Participation 

$3.03 
$1.92 
$1.11 
$1.84 
$1.06 

20% 

*4.3% reduction due to GrammrRudman-Hollings. 

(3.03- 1.92) 
(1.92 X .957) 
(1.11 X .957) 

(unpaid) 



PRICE/BUSHEL 

$6.00 --yo--

$5.50 -+--

~ $5.02 
$5.00 -+--

1-- $4.77 

$4.50 --+--

~ $4.25 

$4.00 -+--

$3.50 _....__ 
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Soybeans - 1986 

BASIC I.OAN 

Fni>LEY I.OAN RATE (MINIKJM) 

World Market Price if marketing loan 
irnplementc>d ( anyl:xxly' s guess) 

LOan Rate (Findley used) 
Effective Loan Rate* 
Deficiency Payment 
Set-Asides 

$4.77 
$4.56 ($4.77 X .957) 

None 
None 

*4.3% reduction due to Gramm-Rudman-Hollings. 
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Wheat- 1986 

PRICE/BUSHEL 

$4.50 

$4.00 

$3.50 

$3.00 

$2.50 

$2.00 

$1.50 

-$4.38 TAR.iET PRICE (MINIMJM) 

-+-- $3.00 BASIC I.LlAN RATE 

- $2.40 

- $2.10 
$2.00 

MARKBTDG I.LlAN RATE (MINDIJM) 
World Market Price with no min~um on 

marketing loan ( anylx:ldy' s guess} 

Target Price 
Loan Rate (Findley used) 
Max~um Deficiency Payment 
Effective Loan Rate* 
Effective Maximum Deficiency Payment* 
Land Set-Aside Required for Program 

$4.38 
$2.40 
$1.98 
$2.30 
$1.89 

($4.38 - $2.40) 
($2.40 X .957) 
($1.98 X .957} 

Participation 25% (unpaid) 
Paid Land Set-Aside 5 or 1 0% 

(Payment Rate $2.00 per program bushel) 

*4.3% reduction due to GrammcRudman-Hollings. 
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